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The 3rd Annual Spiritual Retreat
  ثلاثلا يحورلا يونسلا رمتؤملا

Hosted By The St. George Orthodox Cathedral
on Saturday, October 13th, 2018

Before Your most pure Image, we bow down, O Good One, entreating You to forgive ours sins, Christ our God, for You 
willingly ascended the Cross in the flesh to deliver from the enemy those whom You had made. For this we thank You and 

we cry to You, O Savior: By coming to save the world You have filled all things with joy. 
Please Join Us For A Great Day Of Education & Fun, Do Not Miss An Incredible 

Opportunity To Super-Charge Your Life!
We Value Your Input, Your Support & Your Participation, Hope To See You All… 

For More Details At Our Brochure On Page 4
**********************************************************

Saint Pelagia the Penitent was converted to Christianity by Saint Nonnus, Bishop of Edessa. 
Before  her  acceptance  of  Christianity  through Baptism,  Pelagia  was  head  of  a  dance  troupe  in 
Palestinian Antioch, living a life of frivolity and prostitution. 
One day Pelagia, elegantly dressed, was making her way past a church where Saint Nonnus was 
preaching a sermon. Believers turned their faces away from the sinner, but the bishop glanced after 
her. Struck by the outer beauty of Pelagia and having foreseen the spiritual greatness within her, the 
saint prayed in his cell for a long time to the Lord for the sinner. He told his fellow bishops that the 
prostitute put them all to shame. He explained that she took great care to adorn her body in order to 
appear beautiful in the eyes of men. “We... take no thought for the adornment of our wretched souls,” 
he said. 
On the following day, when Saint Nonnus was teaching in the church about the dread Last Judgment and its consequences, 
Pelagia came. The teaching made a tremendous impression upon her.With the fear of God and weeping tears of repentance, she 
asked the saint for Baptism. Seeing her sincere and full repentance, Bishop Nonnus baptized her.
By night the devil appeared to Pelagia, urging her to return to her former life. The saint prayed, signed herself with the Sign of 
the Cross, and the devil vanished. 
Three days after her baptism, Saint Pelagia gathered up her valuables and took them to Bishop Nonnus. The bishop ordered 
that they be distributed among the poor saying, “Let this be wisely dispersed, so that these riches gained by sin may become a 
wealth of righteousness.” After this Saint Pelagia journeyed to Jerusalem to the Mount of Olives. She lived there in a cell, 
disguised as the monk Pelagius, living in ascetic seclusion, and attaining great spiritual gifts. When she died, she was buried in 
her cell. 
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Bread Altar Offering:  The Holy Bread Altar Offering (Corban St. 
Mark 7:11) will be specially offered for the Holy Sanctify of the Divine Liturgy.

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of Rev. Father ISSA & 
Khourieh FAIZEH AWWAD. 

By BASIL & SUSANNE MUFARREH & Family in blessed 
forty days memorial of Beloved Brother, Brother in law & 
Uncle ODEH EDDIE DAVID. May His Blessed Memory 
Be Eternal.

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health & Speedy Recovery of 
SAMIR MOGANNAM.

By the St. George Parish Family for the continued good 
health of GRACE & SHADIA HUSARY.

By GHASSAN, GEORGINA, SAMI & GEORGE TOTAH 
in blessed memory of Beloved Daughter & Sister SANDRA 
TOTAH. May Her Blessed Memory Be Eternal
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Head Of Ushers:  Maher Haddad & All Board Members
Altar Boys: Head of Altar Boys Michael Batshon.
Altar Boys:  Andrew Anthony & Andrew Jwainat, Sami & 
George Totah.
****************************************************************************************************************************************************

“Today the Virgin stands in the 
midst  of  the  Church,  and  with 
choirs  of  Saints  she  invisibly 
prays to God for us. Angels and 
Bishops  venerate  Her,  Apostles 
and  prophets  rejoice  together, 
Since for our sake she prays to 
the Eternal God!” This miraculous 
appearance of the Mother of God 

occurred in the mid-10th century in Constantinople, in the 
Blachernae church where her robe, veil, and part of her belt 
were preserved after being transferred from Palestine in the 
fifth century. On Sunday, October 1, during the All Night 
Vigil,  when  the  church  was  overflowing  with  those  at 
prayer,  the  Fool-for-Christ  St.  Andrew lifted  up  his  eyes 
towards  the  heavens  and  beheld  our  most  Holy  Lady 
Theotokos coming through the air, resplendent with heaven-
ly light and surrounded by an assembly of the Saints.  St. 
John the Baptist and the holy Apostle John the Theologian 
accompanied the Queen of Heaven. On bended knees the 
Most  Holy  Virgin  tearfully  prayed  for  Christians.  After 
completing her prayer, she took her veil and spread it over 
the people in the church, protecting them from enemies both 
visible  and  invisible.  She  was  resplendent  with  heavenly 
glory, and the protecting veil in her hands gleamed “more 
than the rays of the sun.” St. Andrew gazed trembling at the 
miraculous  vision,  and  he  asked  his  disciple,  the  blessed 
Epiphanius standing beside him, “Do you see, brother, the 
Holy  Theotokos,  praying  for  all  the  world?”  Epiphanius 
answered,  “I  do see,  holy Father,  and I  am in awe.” The 
Ever-Blessed Mother of God implored the Lord Jesus Christ 
to accept the prayers of all the people calling on His Most 
Holy Name, and to respond speedily to her intercession, “O 

Heavenly King, accept all those who pray to You and call on 
my name for help. Do not let them not go away from my 
icon unheard.” Ss. Andrew and Epiphanius were worthy to 
see the Mother of God at prayer, and “for a long time ob-
served the Protecting Veil spread over the people and shin-
ing  with  flashes  of  glory.  As  long  as  the  Theotokos  was 
there,  the  Protecting  Veil  was  also  visible,  but  when  she 
departed it became invisible. After taking it with her, she left 
behind  the  grace  of  her  visitation.”   The  memory  of  the 
miraculous appearance of the Mother of God was recalled at 
this same church hundreds of years later. In the 14th century, 
the Russian pilgrim Alexander saw an icon of the Most Holy 
Theotokos praying for the world, depicting St. Andrew in 
contemplation of her. On this feast, we implore the defense 
and assistance of the Queen of Heaven, “Remember us in 
your prayers,  O Lady Virgin Mother of God, that  we not 
perish by the increase of our sins. Protect us from every evil 
and from grievous woes, for in you do we hope, and vener-
ating the Feast of your Protection, we magnify you.”
Troparion — Tone 4 Today the faithful celebrate the 
feast  with  joy  /  illumined  by  your  coming,  O Mother  of 
God. / Beholding your pure image we fervently cry to you: / 
“Encompass  us  beneath  the  precious  veil  of  your 
protection; / deliver us from every form of evil by entreating 
Christ, / your Son and our God that He may save our souls.”

To All our Ladies Auxiliary, If You Would Like 
To Do Luncheon Or To Donate Money Toward 

Our Luncheons On Any Sunday, Please Call 
Cynthia @415-279-0127 Or The Church’s Office 
@650-991-2234. To Reserve A Sunday For You & 

Your Family, Thank You God Bless You All.
*************************************************

2018 Christmas Carols
To All Our Youth … If You Are Interested To 
Participate At Our Annual Christmas Party Car-
ols, Directed By Tagreed Rabahat, Please Call 
Susie Mizirawi @650-490-0226. Rehearsals Will 
Start Very Soon.. 

Thursday, October 25th, 2018
Family Night & Festival Appreciation 

Dinner @ 6:30pm
HALLOWEEN TREAT … TO ALL 

OUR KIDS PLEASE PUT ON YOUR 
CUSTOMS … LOTS OF FUN

Hope to see you all there 

St. George’s Next Event 
Christmas Party  December 15th, 2018.  At 
the Cathedral Hall ( Save the date)



Twentieth Sunday After Pentecost
Sing praises to our God, sing praises, 

O clap  your hands, all ye nations

Section from  the Epistle of St.Paul to the 
Galatians (1:11-19)

Ye Brethren: I certify you, that the gospel which 
was preached of me is not after man.  For I 
neither received it of man, neither was I taught it, 
but by the revelation of Jesus Christ. For ye have 
heard of my conversation in time past in the Jews’ 
religion, how that beyond measure I persecuted 
the church of God and wasted it:  And profited in 
the Jews’ religion above many my equals in mine 
own nation, being more exceedingly zealous of the 
traditions of my fathers.  But when it pleased God, 
who separated me from my mother’s womb, and 
called me by his grace.  To reveal his Son in me, 
that I might preach him among the heathen; 
immediately I conferred not with flesh and blood: 
Neither went I up to Jerusalem to them which 
were apostles before me; but I went into Arabia, 
and returned again unto Damascus.  Then after 
three years I went up to Jerusalem to see Peter, 
and abode with him fifteen days.  But other of the 
apostles saw I none, save James and the Lord’s 
brother.

The Gospel: From St. Luke (6:31-36)
The Lord saith: As ye would that men 

should do to you, do ye also to them likewise.  
For if ye loved them which love you, what 

thank have ye?  
for sinners also love those that love them. And 

if ye do good to them which do good to you, what 
thank have ye? 

For sinners also do even the same.  And if ye 
lend to them of whom ye hope to receive, what 
thank have ye? For sinners also lend to sinners, 
to receive as much again.  

But love ye your enemies, and do good, and 
lend, hoping for nothing again; and your reward 
shall be great, and ye shall be the children of the 
Highest: 

For he is kind unto the unthankful and to the 
evil.  be ye therefore merciful, as your Father also 
is merciful.
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THE HOLY APOSTLE THOMAS 

The holy Apostle Thomas, surnamed Didymus (which means two) was born 
in the Galilean City of Paneada, the child of poor parents. In his youth, he 
cherished the Law of Moses greatly and diligently studied the Sacred 
Scriptures of the Jews. Never interested in the games other children played, 
he led a godly life, occupying himself constantly with physical labor or the 
activity of the soul. By trade he was a fisherman, and his life was a struggle 
for subsidence, yet he was accustomed to poverty and hardship. When our 
Lord Jesus Christ during His sojourn on earth with men, passed through 
cities and villages, teaching the people and healing all manner of diseases, 
Thomas, on hearing His preaching and seeing His miracles, cleaved unto 
him with all his heart. Delighting in the sweet words and the sight of His all-
holy Face, Thomas followed Him and was accounted worthy by the Lord of 
a place in the choir of the twelve apostles, with whom he followed Christ 
until the very time of His saving Passion. When the holy Lazarus reposed 
(he was to remain for four days in the tomb), it was Thomas who, as a good 
and faithful servant of his Master, said in the midst of His disciples: “Let us 

also go that we may die with Him.” John 11: 
11 

After the Resurrection of the Lord, St 
Thomas by his disbelief when the other 
Apostles told him that the Savior was risen, 
strengthened the Faith of the Church of 
Christ. For when the other disciples of 
Christ said: “We have seen the Lord!”, he 
would not believe them unless he himself 
beheld Christ and touched His wounds. 
Eight days after the resurrection, when all of 
the disciples including Thomas, had 

gathered together, the Lord appeared to them and said to Thomas. “Reach 
here thy finger, and behold My hands; and reach here thy hand and thrust it 
into My side; and be not faithless, but believing.” And when he saw Christ 
and touched His life-bearing side, Thomas cried out: “My Lord and my 
God!” (John 20:24-29) 

 



After the Ascension of Jesus Christ into Heaven and the descent of the Holy 
Spirit, the apostles cast lots amongst themselves to determine where each of 
them should go to preach the Word of God. To Thomas fell the lot to go to 
India, to the Brahmans and the other diverse and obscure peoples of those 
parts, to enlighten lands benighted by paganism and to teach the true Faith to 
the Parthians and Medes and the Persians, Hyrcanians and Bactrians. 

Thomas was dismayed to be sent to such savage peoples; but the Lord 
appeared to him in a vision, strengthening him and commanding him to be 
valiant and not to be afraid; and He promised to abide with him Himself. 
And soon He showed him a way to enter those lands. 

While Thomas was enlightening the lands of India with the preaching of the 
Gospel, the honored Dormition of the Mother of God took place. All the 
apostles were caught up from various lands on the clouds of heaven, and 
were transported to Gethsemane, to the bier of the All-Blessed Virgin. The 
holy Apostle Thomas was also caught up from lndia, yet he did not manage 
to arrive in time for the actual day of the burial of the body of the All-Pure 
Theotokos, which was glorified by God. This was permitted by the will of 
God, that the faithful might be assured that the Mother of God was bodily 
assumed into heaven.  

For just as they were more greatly assured of the Resurrection of Christ 
through the disbelief of Thomas- so did they learn of the bodily assumption 
into heaven of the All-Pure Virgin Mary. the Theotokos, through the delay 
of Thomas. The apostle arrived only on the third day after the burial, having 
been suddenly caught up in a cloud and transported to a place in the air 
above the tomb of the Virgin. From that vantage point he beheld the 
translation of her body into the heavens and cried out to her: “Whither goes 
thou, O all-holy one?” And removing her cincture, she gave it to Thomas 
saying: “Receive this, my friend.” And then she was gone. Thereafter, he 
descended to find the other disciples keeping watch over the sepulcher of the 
Theotokos. He sat down beside them, saddened that he had not been there 
when she reposed, as the other apostles had been; and he said:  

“We are all disciples of the Master. We all preach the same thing; we are all 
servants of one Lord, Jesus Christ. How, then, is it that you were counted 
worthy to behold the repose of His Mother and I was not’? Am I not an 
apostle? Can it be that God is not pleased with my preaching?  



 

I beseech you my fellow disciples: open the tomb, that I also may look upon 
her remains, and embrace them and bid her farewell!” The others then did as 
Thomas requested and opened the tomb, but they discovered that her 
remains had vanished.  

For she had been bodily transported to paradise. Her body was imbued with 
incorruption and immortality even before the Second Coming of Christ 
when at the general resurrection, the righteous will receive incorruptible 
bodies. 

The Virgin also appeared to them after her repose, as did her Son. After the 
ascension of our Lord, whenever the apostles shared a meal together, it was 
their custom to leave a place at their table for their Master. Then they would 
cut a cube of bread and place it at the head of the table as Christ’s portion. 
And when they finished eating, they would elevate it proclaiming:  

“Great is the name of the Holy Trinity, O Lord Jesus Christ, help us!” And 
each would partake of a small piece thereof. It happened that after the 
Dormition of the Theotokos, they also sat down to eat. When they had come 
to the conclusion of their prayer the Virgin appeared above them and said: 
“Rejoice for I am with you all the days of your life!” On seeing her, they 
cried aloud: “All-holy Theotokos save us!” Thus were they all convinced 
that the Mother of God, like her Son, had risen on the third day and been 
assumed bodily into the heavens. Ever since a piece of bread has also been 
set aside in her name. 

After this, Thomas went again to the lands of India and preached Christ 
there, converting many to the Faith by signs and wonders. Sojourning in 
Mylapore, he enlightened many there with the preaching of the Gospel and 
made them steadfast in the holy Faith. 

The apostle worked innumerable miracles and healed all manner of illnesses 
by the power of God; and many, not only from among the poor, but even 
among the members of the king’s court, seeing the signs worked by the 
apostle and hearing his teaching, converted to Christ. One of the king’s own 
sons, by the name of Wazan, believed and was baptized by the apostle; for 
the Lord Himself worked through His apostles. 



The King conducted a strict investigation to find out what created the change 
in the Queen, who was also converted to Christ through St Thomas. He 
learned that a certain foreigner, a stranger by the name of Thomas, in 
teaching them the Christian Faith, had convinced them to terminate their 
conjugal relations with their husbands.  

They also learnt that the king’s son Wazan and many members of the royal 
court, as well as prominent people and a countless multitude of the simple 
folk, had come to believe in Christ as a result of Thomas’ preaching. All of 
this made him exceeding wroth, and, having arrested Thomas, he was cast 
into prison. 

St Thomas was brought before the king. The king tried to make St Thomas 
deny his faith in Christ by using various methods. But the Holy Apostle, 
without fear, confessed Christ to be the only true God. 

Finally the king took Thomas and went forth 
from the city with his soldiers, and all thought 
that he went to see some miracle wrought by 
the apostle. But when they had gone nearly a 
mile, the king gave Thomas into the hands of 
five soldiers, ordering them to go with him to 
a mountain and there to run him through with 
their spears; he himself then went to the city of 
Axium. Wazan, the son of the king, and a 
certain man named Siphor, and others, 
hastened after the apostle, and, when they 
overtook him, wept over him. Then Thomas, 
asking permission of the soldiers to pray, 
entreated the Lord, praying: “O Lord my God, 
Thou hope and redemption of the faithful: lead 

me to Thee this day, that my soul may not be hindered in its ascent. Behold, 
I have completed the work which Thou hast assigned to me, and have 
carried out Thy commands. As Thy slave didst Thou sell me, therefore, 
render unto me my freedom this day.”  

Thereupon, the apostle blessed the faithful. And he ordained Siphor to the 
priesthood and Wazan to the diaconate, commanding them to see to the 
increase of the faithful and the growth of the Church of now the king’s 
order.”  



 

The soldiers then ran him through with their spears: and thus the blessed 
Thomas ended his earthly sojourn near the city of Mylapore. 

At the place where the holy body of the apostle had been buried, many 
miracles were worked through his supplications, for the glory of Christ our 
God, to Whom with the Father and the Holy Spirit, it behooveth us to render 
honour and worship forever. 

Amen. 

ST  THOMAS 
DISMISSAL HYMN. SECOND TONE 

Thou wast a disciple of Christ and a member of the divine choir of the 
apostles; for by thine unbelief thou didst make known Christ’s resurrection, 
and by touch thou wast assured of His holy passion, O all-glorious Thomas; 
and now pray that we be granted peace and great mercy. 

  

KONTAKION 
FOURTH TONE 

illed with divine grace, the apostle of Christ and true servant cried out in 
repentance: Thou art my Lord and my God! 
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/`̀Em n`̀>و<̀`_ر بo`̀J. 8`̀'F ا+`̀'=c,ة p`̀>آ اور&`̀E) +`̀#='() Y`̀1ا ت<̀`/,̀`8 ّعز+`̀AE>K`̀) G5 ا+`̀'>+`̀J. +`̀Es 0,̀`+ا`̀; K"9ّ̀̀̀̀``,@`̀^ 8`̀>+`̀:Qم GVH`̀t. و+EH`̀$ 
 o`̀`1 ن<)`̀`@yا .را,`̀`S0ا G5 <4`̀`/ا,f`̀`Z<`̀`8 يّ,`̀`H+ا CHExا EH) _H`̀`F=:`̀`+او .()'=`̀`+ا ت<`̀`aدo`̀`J KH`̀`Z1 ;`̀`0,`̀`+ا .EH) _`̀`(>a`̀`) K`̀`uK`̀`=v G`̀`Aw=:`̀`+ا
 تدY9`̀`̀`Fّ ّب,`̀`̀`+ا ()#:`̀`̀`jً> 8`̀`̀`@أ <GVH`̀`̀`t، 8`̀`̀`; a`̀`̀`(#Eًّ <̀`̀`ًّ̀@,{`̀`̀`& G`̀`̀`E) +`̀`̀`Es<9`̀`̀`+ا |ا ()#`̀`̀`/ G`̀`̀`41 ،راk"`̀`̀`+ا <`````Kّأ .عر}`̀`̀`+ا ;"Z5 Y`̀`̀`Aّ+ا ةDEFّ`̀`̀`+ا ضرSا
.تاH(1+ا

� GHI(3َ G= ا"(E"J، KLB 5MJ ٍKDO#ٍ، و+Pَّتد STا مVوWEا ن"YE"Z�

K`L; f`4>ر1=`+ا ب o`:kا @H`Z=E, 8 ل1`0,`+ا`>+`='()، G`EjE� 8`Fر1=`+ا .هرو Å @`1Ç\ Y`V$ اC`:E>8 ،ل`; a#b اC`=>ةر. +`AF Y`VAّÉ /`Qا م+`HEFّ 
 K`̀> o`̀1 .سAF̀`+ا حو,̀`+او ^̀`Å8او بXا ،سوAFّ̀`+ا ثL>+`̀1̀`+ا ،Ö>+`̀É̀`+ا g`̀Fا1̀`+ا |<̀`8 ةد<"̀`o`̀1 a ؟ر1=̀`+ا J. K`̀> o`̀1̀`+<'̀`+ا رZJ &`̀1̀`&أ ،ضرSا ZJ K#x̀`&أ
 ،ةدo`t K`Z'FّاK`kو ةدK`Z'Fّ (4`+آ J G`Eà`+<'`+ا ّنأ (`Gا,`Ö+ا o`1 .(4`+آ Eà o5`+إ }`K`> Y`,K وأ ةر<VD`+ا ّنأ Z1òّ`̀J`+ا o`1 .قCÖ`#1ا د<"`o`1 a ؟مQ{`+ا
.gFا1+ا VÉّ+ا ّ;YV;ّ KV نأ ^:)@ ةدKZ'Fّ ت<]G#Hو



 

�عIE(5ا T+ ^ّ/@[\ ن]او�

̂ `̀`Zã>Çb a`̀`@و ،<=`̀`j'[>Y`̀`8 فأ,`̀`@ نأ ّب,`̀`+ا b+إ ;`̀`Y"Z4و ،<Z5 8`̀`k+`̀`$َ &`̀`[HW S_`̀`#4ّ+ا (a`̀`Eّ,`̀`+<`̀`8 فأ,`̀`Y ،(Eّ`̀`+1`̀`0,`̀`+ا ()'=`̀`+<`̀`W g`̀`}E$َ 8̀`ّ̀&أ <)`̀`8 
YAcE,&>، و@(=V=> ا+",/) ء<]9+او.

o`̀`̀1 أg`̀`̀F ا ;̀`̀`0,̀`̀`+اÅT=5 a9`̀`̀,. و!`̀`̀F اn`̀`̀Z#m ا+`̀`̀AFاKb اوCV`̀`̀FT`̀`̀1ن G5 f`̀`̀çن o`̀`̀1ّ@`̀`̀Zà. G`̀`̀[E(> _`̀`̀,ا ت+`̀`̀:=EH)، 8`̀`̀>y_`̀`̀(>ل، a#b اa`̀`̀Z">خأ هر 
 سE[>&`````E1`````8او )(! Ecc5=+ا س1`````@رi`````,@`````ã1 ن<AFّ@`````H`````+ا ءK`````^ 8`````v o`````uÅو .ب,`````+ا خأ بA1'`````@ ه<`````@إ نو,`````nآ y&DE#5 KZb، gH`````"àا
 S&`̀à ب,̀`+ا خأ a5د à̀`&أو y+`̀àا ةF̀`+او G5 8`̀E$ K`̀,@`̀J عà Y`̀,8ّb K\ @`̀H1̀`&أ Sn`̀E, a`̀=àا يأ,̀`+ا اo`̀k ب<p`̀Vأ لA1̀`@و  ) ! A",p5̀`+ا
 يk`+ا o`1 ن1:`@ ب,`+ا n`1أ à`&أ K`> pxّ اذإو .عH1`@ مأ (`+<`n (=`8ا وأ a`J (=`8ا "<`oروF`8 "$`&<`/ هo`kو ،<`8وQ`/ وأ <]#`g ةأ,`Kا C`,@`Jً <=`8ا ن<`/
 دروأو ً.<)`_ر ت<`K بA1'`@ نأ "o`1 K`'>p`, +`àو "سE[1`10`@ يدE41`+ا خرC`uا دروأ C'=bا  اk`84 ً.اjb f`4EF!و f`#EJروأ EH) G5=:`+ا سأر
K`uآ يد41`@ خرn`," 8`'F !`,ن K`^ ا+̀{K`^" o`1 o`E:E{@`"1ا نأ ،س+̀E41ا1]`!وأ د @`'A1ب a#b _`=>4̀+ا حE:; نأ ه1`_رو @`V1ّا ل+D`(\ a`^ اy@`(>ن 
8```>CHEx" G```['; a```:s K```> è```#"1ا K```=à. G```(> /```>ن K```=4J 0```1أ نأ ى+```A1ه K```^ G```1ق T```J او}```4_أ a```#Eà أ ً.<)```_ر&ّb @```:^ اSK```, G```>ن &```c1p```=> 
 تا,ZE9E``0ا ىg``Fإو "à p``#t /``>CHEx``&أً K``LQ ف,'``& .ص<``Å n م<``a``=à a مQ:``+ا ,L``/أ و ";A#E``+ا ;Å 8``>+``A#Eإ E) Å Y``(Fّ&``> 8``9ç&``à``_رEZ1#``+ا

p`Qا ةC`H>ء Y`A1أ ل&`à !`F K`>T`; ا+`HEF G5 اXÅاو مC`1ت. /`k+`W &`',أ ف&`à 89ّ̀̀̀̀`, اSK`J و_`Q ً8`>+`:,ا ةزاy+`4E) P`Qم a`">ةد /`L,ا ةX+`4)" 
 í`s +`Z(DEF<=:`+ا f`EFّو م<=`Spا ;`/<o`E ()'=`+<`8 ض1ّ`!و |ا (`çf`') K`',G`8 ب1'9`+ا ر<`&أو ن<`TوSا ةد<"`Ö`#EA) /`#4> K`^ a+ا ,̀`è4ّ̀و
.<=4+إ

8`̀`>C`̀`A>8`̀`; @`̀`}^ّ 8`̀`'ì ا+`̀`F0را`̀`v أ&ّ̀`̀à أp`̀`>8`̀`Zà ا+`̀`A,a`̀`) +E"9`̀`, G5 G#H`̀`Iv اوC`̀`=>è`̀`É اC`̀`D>ةرو، T`̀`J G5 K`̀`c,. اÇIُ4ِ̀`̀`Fَ G5 K`̀`c, وp`̀`#"à 
 .ن1T=EE1+ا
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 Commercial/Residential Acquisitions/Dispositions & Financing 
                       

Optimal Realty & Mortgage  
would like to introduce our new associate  

Samer Khoury, Specializing in our East Bay market. 
 

 �Your One Stop Shop to Real Estate and Financing Needs. Call Today!!�  
 

                              
 
            Victor Khoury                               Margaret Khoury                       Samer Khoury 
   vkhoury@optimal-realty.com        mkhoury@optimal-realty.com      skhoury@optimal-realty.com 
               Lic#01431076                       Lic#01470833                           Lic#01821537 
             415-297-3606                                                                   415-806-3384 

 
 
 
 
 

Optimal Realty & Mortgage 
www.optimal-realty.com 

 
 

 





 Your Partner For Success 
SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL  

& COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES. 
• Residential Properties 
• Construction Loans 
• Mixed-Use Properties 
• Retail Stores 
• Shopping Centers 
• Gas Stations 
• Automotive 
• Multi-Family 
• SBA Loans 
• Many More! 

Please call for a free consultation !!! 

 
Hani Kaileh, Broker 

 
(650) 766-1452 Cell 

(650) 589-5306 Direct 
715 El Camino Real, Suite 208 

San Bruno, CA 94066 
NMLS #250697 

Hanikaileh@gmail.com 
www.BayCity-Homeloans.com 

 
 
 All rates, terms and parameters are subject to change without prior notice, detailed underwriting criteria regarding these programs is available upon request. 

Restrictions may apply.  Bay City Financial is licensed as a Real Estate Broker by the State of California, License # 01258200 – NMLS # 342284 
. 

Experience expert guidance throughout the 
loan process.  We can assist with loans as 
small as $100,000 up to $25,000,000!   
Call us to find out how we can save you 
thousands of dollars on your next purchase  

 
Competitive Rates.  Fast Service.  Expert Underwriting.  



 

 
~ Weddings ~ Henna ~ Banquets ~ 

~ Baptisms ~ Graduations ~ Birthdays ~  
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